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Highlines, tf!. The 
World e i .. 
U.n.i.v.e.r.s 
Bison 
Early returnii of Israel's parliam$1-
tary elections '1UeSday were favorable 
to Prime ~ter Sbauiiri's ri&1tt 
wing party. which favors.a more bald-
line policy toward Palestinian seWers 
on Israel's"VestBankandGaza Strip. 
The ~ Labor ~rty appeared 
to win close to half the ~ seats. Ejght 
percent of all eliglble votersrvoted in 
theelectiOD. 
Nation _---"--_ 
Evidenee suggests ~'negligeDce 
may beJnvQbl'ed in tbe Crash of])elta 
lligbt U41 frOiD Da1laa-FW;~CID 
Auc. 31. 'lMn8cripts of the · Cockpit 
tape*",.~ pllotBwere ~W#h 
a fIi8bt atf.eD4ant~. :IS of the ·. 
miDUta hebe lalreaIf. Ii'oIIrte$peo-
pie. died in the cr8ab. N'mety~ 
peop1e .,..tbe·,tblee piloIs survI:ved. 
~~C8ndidafel"" 
buSy as tbe eountdown toeleetioa '." .. cinftwlo a close. lIuIh' -at.. -
=;.~.Qtf'lob'e~~ 
_Gf;~.= 
DIIbkIIJ  aa 1IiIJ'., .... 
IUcb II QIJ.fondia aDd Ohio; WIiDg, 
,.,.... that bo wouIrlbeCID tile side of 
the worIdDI man. 
'!'be Wuldal* Poet broke prece-
dent by ~ ueitber candidate 
for~.lDa_editorial .. 
titled, "NoEadorlemell~" the edIto£ 
clfelDubkis' ~infoMlgil 
affairs aad bIaIDidBUIIb 81 tiMt''ma-
jor ICIUl'Ce 01,1_ tawdriDesa of this 
C8mpailn" ." . 
~ 
--.1ll!U 
AN I!lIl'ftMATBD -~.~ 
AND 'I.'Mi3It,PAREN'18 __ to the 
d ..... -..,. DlIbt .. trick Or 
treat. PanIdI broqbt their kids ill 
rMpOIIIe to an open bMlatiCID to the 
commurdty fcIr tbem"to trick· QI' ~t 
in ~ womed>s dormitorlel aDd ~ 
for __ party wbicb was epoDSOnd bY 
tbe st1adeDt~ .. JOf ..... 
vice·club. 
HOMECOMING EVENTSf See 
pqe 5 for details. 
HARDING'S ' CR088 COUN'l'llY 
TEAMS hOlt tb1s year's AlCINAlA 
Distrlc:t 17 Cross Country meet 'nUs 
'~ of tbe croiis COQId.ry season" 
event ia.aclJedule.d lor 2 ~ 'l\JeIday . 
HeadCoach'lW u.s sidd ''tbIn are. 
two tbiJIp students aeecI to do '1\8-
day -wee aadcome to dleAIC.CI'OII8 
COl$)' meet to c:beer OIl the BiIon 
niDDeII." 
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Herd performs as 'honor band' for Reagan visit 
_L " 
THE THUNDERING HERD Marching Band perfonned for President Ronald 
Reagan'S visit to Little Rock. He was in Little Rock last week campaigning 
for GOP presidential candidate George Bush. (Photo by Julie Svymbersky) 
by Greg Taylor 
Bison editor 
When the Harding University TInmdering 
Herd Marching Band played songs dUring 
President Ronald Reagan's 9O-roinute visit 
to Little Rock, it sounded like a professional 
recording, said some Little Rock media 
representatives. 
Harding's band has officially played "Hail 
to the Chief" to the president himself. When 
Air Force One landed and Reagan stepped 
off the plane, Director Warren casey and the 
Herd went to work. 
Homecoming 
ChriSty Thrasher voted 1988 queen 
- page 5 
-Class reunions; event schedule -
page 5 
-Club reunions - page 6 
- Alumni profiles - page 8 
• Alumnus reflects - page 3 
The band first rapped. out "Ruffles and 
Flourishes" to announce the appea~e of 
the p~ident to the 20,000 spectators. 
Reagan walked out of the plane and down 
to the platform and the HU band played 
"Hail to the Chief." 
A Little Rock GOP representative con-
tacted Casey to ask if he would be interested 
in performing as the "honor band" for the 
president's 9O-minute visit to the Little Rock 
airport. He agreed and was put in connec-
tion with a White House staffer to coordinate 
Reagan welcomed to 
Little Rock by HU Band 
Feature 
'Judd mindset gets interviews 
Seniors seek jobs 
by Lisa Pia 
Bison staff writer 
Half of all first time job takers change 
jobs in the first five years. 
Why are these statistics so high? Accor-
ding to Dr. Robert McKelvain, professor of 
psychology at Harding, "It is partly because 
when a person interviews for a job, he or she 
does not have enough information about the 
position he or she does not have enough in-
formation about the position he or she is ap-
plying for." 
Dr. McKelvain recently conducted a 
workshop on technical job itnerviewing 
skills for the Veteran's Administratiqn in 
conjunction with the Center for Manage-
ment Excellence in Harding's School of 
Business. This workshop and other lectures 
are in the form of "Job Judo." 
"Judo is the art of taking a person's 
strengths and using them against him," 
McKelvain said. Through training and 
teclmiques, McKelvain teaches people to 
take the power away from a company 
through gaining information and using the 
power to the individual's benefit. 
"Harding students do well in general in in-
terviews," observed McKeJvain. "They have 
two qualities that make them outstanding to 
cynical interviewers: they are interesting 
people and they have a broader liberal arts 
education base." He went on to say, "Even 
Utougb they do well at interviewing, the big-
gest problem they face is making sure they 
get the interview." 
Through "Job Judo," students can 
decrease the power differential between 
themselv:es 8QIHbeir potential employer. In-
fonnation.is power - the more you know 
about a company, the more powet' ~ have. 
Tbrougb this special Bisoa job.interview 
(See JUDO, page 4) 
the program of songs which the Harding 
band would play. 
A section of the University of Arkansas 
band and three high school bands played 
before the president's arrival, but these 
bands were not commissioned to play the 
songs for the main program, like the Har-
ding band was, while Reagan was there. 
"Our band was the only one with 
microphones, so the crowd could hear us 
when we played," said Casey. "We were 
under the gun on timing. Even though our 
band has played in pressure situations, it 
was a little different playing for such an 
event with the president. 
The band performed well, said Casey. "It 
sounded good, the band looked goo, so we 
were happy with the things that happened." 
After Reagan's 20-minute speech, Har-
ding's band played the "Washington Post 
March" and other patriotic songs. 
The band left Harding for Little Rock at 
5:30 a.m. for the 10:30 a .m. arrival of the 
president. Government agents searched the 
band and all its equipment. Casey said the 
band experienced the reality of playing for 
an event of national importance. 
"The band realized that this was real, not 
just a game when we were searched for 
almost an hour," said Casey. "It was a good 
experience and we had good response from 
people outside the Harding family who com-
mented on the band's performance." 
Presidents 
- Burks plans ahead - page 11 
-Ganus continues to help 
Harding - page 10 
·Mark Moore continues SA 
president's tradition - page 10 
- Reagan hits Little Rock - page 12 
·HU Band plays for Reagan's visit 
- page 1 
Voters head 
to polls Tuesday 
Polling places open at 8 a.m. Tues-
day, Nov. 8 for the 1988 General Elec-
tion. They close at 7: 30 p.m. 
White County has over 80 locations 
in which to vote, says a representative 
from the county clerk's office. Here 
are the polling places for Ward four 
voters (Harding is in this ward) : 
Ward 4A: American Heritage lobby 
Ward 4B: Fire Station Number 2 
Ward 4C: Cloverdale Church of 
Christ 
Ward 3D: Park Avenue Baptist 
Church 
A sample ballot is provided on page 
15. The county will use several kinds 
of ballots, but the main one in use will 
be a hole-punch ballot. 
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Editorial 
Does money motivate us? 
The chief executive officer of a major toy manufacturer 
makes more money in one year than most people make 
in their lifetime. 
When asked if the toy tycoon was satisfied with his $60 
million a year salary, he said: "It's not enough. I'm worth 
more." 
Money. It is the motivation for millions who are seek-
ing to find happiness in what it can or cannot buy. It has 
become the idle of a nation-state that claims to be God's 
country. God never meant for money to become his equal, 
but some have put the quest for the greenback above the 
quest for God. 
If money is the motivator, the desire for it is a never-
quenched thrist. Like the toy tycoon, satisfaction never 
comes. Lee Iacocca admits it. When he made a million, 
he wanted two million. When he made two million, he 
wanted twice the amount. It was pure and simply "greed," 
he said in one of his books. 
What motivates us? 
To someone who does not have Christ in their lives, the 
Christian's motivation is senseless, futile, and under-
standably so. The Christ-follower puts his faith in an in-· 
visible power and has faith that God will provide. That 
doesn't make sense to most people. 
Power. Some say power is inviSIble - in the form of 
the free market system - and it does accomplish the task 
of creating jobs, and wealth to be distributed to the poor. 
But like children who dig into the evening meal without 
stopping to thank mom for it, some Christians plunge in-
to the political ring, the business world, the journalism 
field, the mission fieJd, without fully considering the 
source of their success. 
Sure there are prayers for the jobs, sure "prayers go up 
for the means to provide for our families, but once we get 
it, somehow the praises get lost in the shuffle. 
Who has provided for ~s all along? The same one who 
will continue to provide. A Christian who is motivated 
by money will not easily admit, but if he can just see a 
glimpse of God's greatness, feel the slightest tinge of his 
own "crumblability," then he takes the first step in pour-
ing the foundation. 
A house built on fame, money, "success," will never 
stand but a firm foundation will never crumble. There is 
something about selfish motivation that dries up even the 
brightest futures. He was the smartest man of his time. 
He said the quest for the greenback is futile. Solomon, 
probably the writer of the book of Ecclesiates, said, 
"Whoever loves money never has enough. Whoever loves 
wealth is never satisfied with his income." 
(continued next column) 
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Campaign'88 
(Editorial continued) 
It takes money to educate, feed, clothe, and transport 
people. Money is essential. The love of it is not. We are 
not without many good examples of men here at Harding, 
at our hometowns, and in the Bible who have built pillars 
for Christ by giving of what they had. One ought never 
to think he is rich, and like these men whom we have as 
examples, we ought to use the money we make as if it were 
not our own. Afterall, it was never ours and always God's. 
One ought never graduate from Harding without hear-
ing these words read from scripture. It is the one verse 
that Neale Pryor told us never to forget: "What will it profit 
a man if he gains the whole world, but loses his soul." 
. Matthew 16:26 
-G. T. 
A treasure of diam.onds under your feet 
There once was a man that lived in North Africa on 
a very large plantation. He had many acres of land 
that stretched for miles. His land was of very unique 
characteristics in that he collected things that looked 
odd that he found on his property. 
One that stood out was a funny shaped black roc~ 
that he kept on his mantlepiece. One day a wonderer 
was in the area and stopped to talk. He said, "You 
seem to have everything, but the one thing that you 
don't have -:- and it is the most precious thing on 
earth - is a diamond." 
After the wonderer left, the man thought that he 
had to have a diamond to have everything. He sold all 
Letter to the editor 
Dear Editor: 
Last Thursday, many Harding students and faculty 
members had the privilege of attending the visit of Presi-
dent Reagan to Little Rock. 
It was certainly a remarkable event that will remain a 
strong memory. But probably the most awesome part of 
the spectacle was the performance by our own Harding 
Band as the "Honor Band." 
Their presentation of Sousa marches, the honorary "Hail 
to the Chief' and even the Harding "Fight Song" was 
amplified to the crowd of 20,000 with brilliance and power. 
Several members of the state media told me they thought 
the band's quality was excellent. 
The Harding Band now has many more fans across the 
state. Thanks, band members, for being good ambassadors 
for Harding! 
Mike James 
that he had, including all that his family had to search 
for a diamond. He sent his wife and kids to her 
mother's to live in order to search for diamonds. 
Two years later this same man, who had everything, 
ended his life by jumping off some cliffs at the coast 
of Spain. He was broke. He had nothing left in his 
empty search for the diamonds. 
Later, the wonderer that had told the man about the 
diamonds, came by the farm and started up the 
conversation about the previous owner. The new 
owner invited the wonderer in to sit for a while and 
the wonderer looked above the mantlepiece and saw 
the ugly black rock that was sitting there. He said, 
"that's a diamond." He asked where the man had seen 
that rock and he told him that they were all over the 
ground. They went outside and about every step they 
took they saw those ugly black rocks. Today that 
plantation is the Kimball Diamond Mine, the largest 
diamond mine in the world! -'.. . - . .-
People look for better things in life and don't realize 
that their treasure is right below their noses. Many 
people search endlessly and never find a thing, then 
they realize that they had it all the time. Here at 
Harding we are sitting on a diamond mine and many 
don't realize it because they search for more than they 
need. Each one of us are diamonds and need to know 
how precious we really are. You are the most precious 
thing, God's child. To many we seem like ugly, black 
rocks but underneath we are the most valuable thing 
on earth. 
If you have any comments or questions or want to 
share a concern or need, write to student box 214 and 
I will talk with you. 
. - By Mark Thomas 
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Student Association News 
By Mark Moore 
In a letter to former president George S. Benson, the 
day after Homecoming in 1964, 21-year-old SA President 
David Burks had this to say about his administration: 
"It could be said in short that the executive council feels 
that this year is off to a great start. We hope that it will 
continue as such and we feel that it will. We have several 
major projects in mind for the immediate future." 
Burks, now Dr. David Burks, Harding University's 
fourth president, was fur more organized than me, and he 
is certainly a better typist. But I'm happy to say that the 
1988-89 Student Association can echo his quote as if it 
were our own. " . .. Off to a great start . .. " 
We are, this year, off to a great start on the SA, mainly 
because we've had great circumstances to work under; 
Enrollment has soared to an all-time high of 3,204 this 
fall. To start it off right, the SA sponsored a watermelon 
party to welcome everyone back to campus. Over a 
hundred melons were served up on ice to hungry students 
on the front lawn. 
Much of the excitement has been focused on the Bison 
football team, led by new Head Coach Larry Richmond. 
The theme for this fall has been "Back the Bisons," and 
the student body has responded with an outpouring of 
school spirit. In the midst of the excitement the "Rally 
bag" tradition began. A simple trash bag/shirt devised to 
show fan unity and loyalty to the football team. 
Other events such as a Halloween party for area children 
and concerts by Michael Martin Murphy and David Slater 
have proven successful for the student body. Weekly 
movies, Lily 1\)01 devotionals, and frequent chapel presen-
tations have also played a role in the busy semester. 
" . . . We hope it will continue as such and are confident 
tht it will .. . " 
As busy as the semester has been, it promises only to 
get better. Dr. Jerome Barnes, the SA faculty advisor, 
played a large part in getting the Statler Brothers to. come 
to Harding. The concert will be performed in the Benson 
Auditorium Saturday, Nov. 12. 
Other activities include the beginning of another exciting 
Bison basketball season, Christmas movies; and activities 
to bring the semester to a close. 
" ... We have several major projects in mind for the im-
mediate future ... " 
Nothing is more true than this section of the quote. The 
SA has plans to make Harding the talk of the town this 
Christmas. Fund raising plans are under way to help pur-
ciutse enough Christmas lights to illuminate the entire cam-
pus. The SA hopes to line every building and fill every 
tree with white lights. The lights along with dozens of rib-
bons, Christmas trees and even one-horse open sleighs 
should fill the campus with Christmas cheer. 
After the holidays, the SA plans to fill the old gym with 
"cheer" as the Bison basketball team moves back to 
Rhodes Memorial Field House for the first time in more 
than a decade (for one game). The gym is sure to be 
packld as the student body raises the roof in support of 
the Bisons. 
The SA encourages suggestions· from alumni and 
students. But most of all, the SA seeks youi support to 
help make this year all it can be. 
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Commentary 
voting should not brand citizens lliberal' or Iconservative' 
There has been much talk lately about negative cam-
paigning and its effect on voter turnout and the outcome 
of the election itself. 
Both Bush and Dukakis have participated in negative 
campaigning, and both have complained about it. The 
media have talked about it (including this paper) and polls 
have shown that people don't really like it. But that is not 
a good reason for anyone to back down from the respon-
sibility of casting their vote. 
ViCe President Bush has said that he doesn't like the way 
the campaign gets at times and talks about rimning a kinder 
and more gentle Cainpaign, about a few hours later he's 
talking about Dukakis' being weak on crime and the filth 
in Boston Harbor. Dukakis cries out about Bush's negative 
campaigning often, also. 
Guest Column 
Scott Hoover 
You see, neither calldidate is perfect. There is no such 
thing, because candidates are humans first. But for us, the 
general public, to not be involved in the election process 
because of some imperfections in the candidate or their 
campaign is a mistake. One of them is going to become 
president anyway. Besides, the two candidates are not in-
ept bumblers. Each graduated from fine educational in-
stitutions. (Bush at Yale University and Dukakis at 
Swarthmore College. 
Each candidate has a record of successes in both public 
service and private enterprise. Both have survived the 
primary season to be their party's presidential nominee. 
They are intelligent men. Part of the problem is that they 
are trying to follow one of the nation's most popular 
presidents of all time. Neither of the two nominees has 
President Reagan's chann or ability to handle himself 
behind a microphone or in front of a camera, but that 
doesn't mean that they are not qualified. 
Another problem is the way the media magnifies each 
mistake that either candidate makes. It's not that the 
reporters are doing a bad job, it's just that no one can stand 
up very well against that kind of scrutiny. Besides, the net-
works give us the negative parts of a speech because it 
is more interesting. So let's give the two guys credit for 
having the courage to run for president and subject 
themselves to the process. .. 
Negative campaigning has been decided by both the can-
didates and the media and to some extent, rightly so. 
However, there is some place for negative campaigning. 
Otherwise, we would be closing our eyes to facts. 
Obviously, both have overstepped the bounds, or there 
wouldn't be the outcry, but that is not a good reason to 
completely object to negative campaigning. That is part 
of a campaign. Each candidate tells you why you should 
vote for him and not the other guy. Sometimes that melplS 
one has to say something bad about the other guy. 
It is up to us to decide if we think the campaigning is 
true, tasteful and relevant. If you decide it is not, then take 
it into consideration when you vote. Our whole election 
system has something to do with negative campaigning. 
In a democracy where nearly everyone can vote, the can-
didates must reach and convince a great number Qf pe0-
ple. Many of those people don't always make a complete-
ly rational decision. Sometimes many factors other than 
"the issues;' such as party loyalty, are more important, 
whether or not they should be. Thus, to be elected, a can-
didate has to appeal to those voters on their tenns. This 
means that candidates must put their best foot forward on 
all of their issues. 
The information is out there. Daily newspapers are a 
good source of candidates' views. Special news programs 
on CNN (Cable News Network) and PBS (Public Broad-
casting System) are very infurmative. And the big three 
netWorks have some similar programs late at night and on 
the weekends. Those are the places one can find out the 
candidates' views on budget deficits, the trade imbalance, 
foreign policy, national security, abortion, health in~ 
surance, drugs, crime, and any other issues important to 
the candidate. 
On.e more note. Some have said that it is George Bush's 
negative campaigning that.has put him ahead in the polls. 
while those polJs have shown a great majority of people 
who do not like negative campaigning. Analysts say that 
people don't like negative campaigning, but it does seem 
to work. 
Remember, a vote for one of the candidates does not 
mean !hut one agrees with everything that candidate stands 
for; it simply means that the candidate is more in line with 
that person's views on important issues. In other words, 
a vote for Dukakis does not mean that one endorses abor-
tion, it means that that person feels that there are othet 
issues on which a president can have more impact than 
abortion. 
So, let us all be more tolerant of our Christian brothers 
and sisters who in all good conscience decide to vote one 
way or another. And as citizens, we should all make the 
effort to educate ourselves and to vote. 
Harding alumnus reflects, encourages Homecoming attendance 
I really don't know how the tradition of "Homecom-
ing" began, but almost every school from junior high to 
college reserves an annual weekend for Homecoming. 
Most schools center their Homecoming weekerld around 
an athletic event. But Homecoming is more than just a 
ball game. Homecoming is a reunion. It is almost like a 
... family reunion, because as Harding students we were 
. almost like family. Having club brothers and sisters, hav-
<. ' ing lived in the close quarters of a dorm room, and, in 
general, having shared the ups and downs and the joys and 
agonies of college life provide the basis for coming together 
at Harding Homecoming. 
Homecoming is special because of the opportunities it 
provides. It is exciting to see who has lost the most hair, 
gained the most weight, produced the largest family, or 
matured the most. It is always special to visit with a fonner 
roommate and saY. "Do you remember the time we ...... ?" 
Homecoming is an ideal time to be reunited with old 
friends. It is the time all alumni should set aside to return 
to campus for a visit with former faculty and classmates. 
But our hectic schedules and obligations often prevent us 
from making an annual homecoming visit. It is a shame 
that only alumni living in Searcy can really make 
Homecoming an "every year about this time" affair. 
I would like to encourage out-of-town alumni to make 
a more concentrated effort to attend Homecoming. You 
will be in for some pleasant surprises. Current students, 
decide now that you will be coming back to campus every 
year about this time. 
Infrequent visits result in a bit of danger. After several 
years of absenc~l . wherl you finally do return for 
Homecoming weekend, you may find yourself asking so--
meone, "Who is that? His face looks familiar, but I can't 
remember his name." What a surprise to find out he was 
your wife's ex-boyfriend!! 
Yes, Homecoming is special, but it is only as special 
as you make it. So make a little extra effort to attend. It 
is a great time to show off your spouse and your kids and 
to tell your former classmates and faculty about your work. 
Most of all, Homecoming is memories re-lived. 
o Boyce Henry Arnett, P.O. 
, Alumnus, Searcy 
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Saturday, Sunday, Monday, 
Nov. 5 Oct. 23 Nov. 7 
Football- Bisons vs. SAU, Morning Worship Services 
College church 8: 00 and 
Kenneth Cooper, Ben. Aud. 
Alumni Field 3 p.m. Chapel - Dr. Dennis 10:30 Musical - "Carousel," College church 8: 00 and Elsenrath, University of 
7:30 p.m. 10:30 Wisconsin 
Downtown church 8:00 and 
10:30 
Cloverdale 9:00 
Westside 10:00 
Navy Band, 3:00 p.m. 
'Benson Aud. 
From the Top 
'Judd. . . (cont'd. from page 1) 
series, which will be caUed "Job Judo," the 
newest technique in the quest for employ-
ment will be outlined. It bas two major divi-
sions of training and techniques. The train-
ing includes tbe mental preparation 
necessary for "Job Judo" to work. The 
techniques include the informational inter-
view, the specific target resume, and the ac-
tual job interview. 
"Just knowing about this strategy isn't ef-
fective," McKelvain emphasized. "It is the 
application that makes the difference." 
Job Judo is not at all the traditional 
method for finding a job. The traditiooal 
method iDvoIves heavy rellance on classified 
ads, job placement centers, and Employ-
ment Agencies. McKelvain said, "U you put 
100 much emphasis on any single source, you 
are putting youtself .in a risky situation." 
Basically, a job interview is a sale. The in-
terviewee is selling himself to the in~­
viewer. "Job Judo" turns the tables and 
gives the interviewee the control of the in-
terview, not the interviewer. 1be "Job Judo" 
SUlltegy is the strategy that people most 
often use wben they are making their first 
job change - wby not use it to begin with? 
Navy Band 
to give 
free concert 
" Country Current," the United States 
Navy Band's country-bluegrass group from 
Washington, D.C., will present a free concert 
at the Benson 4UdltoriUm on Sunday. Nov. 
6 at 3 PIDL 
Country Current bas appeared at the 
White Bouse and performed at the Grand 
Ole Opry and the Wheeling Jamboree. The 
seven-member group presenl$ all types of 
country and bluegrass music from tradi-
tional Western swing to todays country 
mUsic hits. 
The concert is free, but tickets are re-
quired. Free general admission tickets are 
available in the Benson, student center, and 
the educational media center. 
See SAMPLE BALLOT for Tuesday 
General Election. page 15 
~ 
· -----------BONANZA~------------, 
Monday nl,ht Get a GREAT m_1 
I. Hanlin, nl,ht ~·C~·~·SaJ,od at a GREAT prlcel 
BRING YOUR HARDING I.D. AND GO OUR FRESHTASTIKS FOOD BAR 
$2.5' ONLY ON MONDAY NIGHTS 
8 oz. T-Bone with choice of potato or fries 
and Freshtastiks Food Bar 
only $5.99 
Students and Faculty with Harding 1.0. get 10% discount on all food purchases. 
CARRY OUT ORDERS WELCOME - 268-5777 - 3002 E. RACE 
Sun.-Thur. 11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
- ---------------- COUPON --------- ------ - J 
Tuesday, 
Nov. 8 
WELLNESS WEEK 
Election Day 
Chapel- Judy Johnson 
AIC/NAIA CHAMPION-
SHIP CROSS COUNTRY 
MEET HERE Tuesday, 
Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. It will be 
run on the driving range, ; 
south of the football field. ' 
Friday, Nov. 4 
Homecoming '88 
Musical - "Carousel," 8:15 p.m. 
Black and Gold Banquet, 6 p.m. 
Wednesday Thursday 
Nov. 10 Nov. 9 
WELLNESS WEEK 
Short Chapel 
WELLNESS WEEK 
Chapel- Dr. David Covey 
RIGHT TO VOTE 
The 26th Amendment to the Constitution clearly provides all 
people 18 years and older the right to vote in Federal, State 
and Local elections. Contrary to some information being 
disbursed, students, registered to vote, may vote for city and 
c~unty-wide races. Also, out-of-state students have never been, 
required, because of voting, to buy Arkansas car license tags 
or pay personal property taxes. Don't be intimidated! Your vote 
will help build a strong two-party system. 
Respectively submitted 
Joanne McKinney 268-5772 
Paid Ad by the White County Republlcani 
We reward our best. 
customers· 
for shopping with us. 
The Hallmark Gold Crown Card is a 
great reason ro shop with us. 
our srore 'IIt'lI punch your C21'd 
after each purchase. When all the 
holes ace pUnched, you'll receive Simply pick up your Hallnurk Gold 
Crown Card the next time you're in '5.00 tow.ud your next purchase. 
It's our -w.ay of saying "1bank you for shopping with us!" 
W-
II. · Becky', s #~ Shop • ' Open Mon,·SaI. 1115::10 W ••• Sid. 01 C .... ,. Squa,. , • 261· 70... Dawnl_ s..,cy IE) 1988 IUIImark Cards, Inc 
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Thrasher voted 
Homecoming Queen 
by student body 
by Carmelita Bandy 
Bison staff writer 
Christy Thrasher is this year's Home-
coming queen. 
A very big part of the Homecoming events 
at Harding University is the crowning of the 
Homecoming Queen. This year's three can-
didates who were nominated by the football 
team are sophomores Tamara Holl-
ingsworth and Shannon Banks and junior 
Christy Thrasher. 
Thrasher is manager of the football team. 
She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Bill 
Thrasher of Tulsa, Okla. Her future plans 
include graduating from Harding with a 
degree in physical education. Thrasher also 
plans to coach and teach. 
Asked what her reaction was of her 
nomination, Thrasher replied, "Total sur-
prise. I just want to let the football team 
know how much I appreciate them for 
honoring me as one of the queen nominees. 
Thanks a lot, and I love you guys!" 
Sophomore Shannon Banks is a Child 
Development major from Dewey, Okla. She 
is the daughter of Mike and Linda Banks. 
Banks is a cheerleader and a member of Ju 
Go Ju. Asked of her reaction about being 
nominated, she replied, "Shocked. I would 
like to thank the football team for 
nominating me and giving me this honor." 
Sophomore Tamara Hollin~sworth is an 
Elementary Education major from El 
Dorado, Ark. She is the daughter of Debbie 
O'Brien and Bob Hollingsworth . 
Hollingsworth is a cheerleader, a member 
of Ju Go Ju, and a Kappa Tau Omega queen. 
Her future plans include marriage, teaching 
kindergarten, and maybe going into the field 
of counseling. , 
"I was really honored to be nominated to 
represent 'Harding," ~id Hollingsworth. 
The 1988 Homecoming Queen will be 
crmvned during the half-time ceremonies at 
the football game on Nov. 5. 
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Inside Harding 
A closer look at the lives of Harding students and 'faculty 
HOMECOMING QUEEN NOMINEES (from left) Tamara Hollingsworth, Christy Thrasher, and Sh~non Banks. 
Thrasher was voted this year's queen by the student body, and she was crowned this morning in chapel. 
Homecoming Events Schedule ' 
November 4, Friday 
9:00 a.m. - Queen is crovined in 
chapel, Benson Auditorium. Har-
ding Golden Circle are honored 
guests at chapel. 
10:00 a.m. - Golden Circle Coffee 
Break - Olen Hendrix Bldg. 
1:00 p.m. - Registration - Lobby, 
American Heritage Center 
3:00-6:00 p.m. - Admissions Office 
Information Booth - Student 
Center 
6:00-8:00 p.m. - Black & Gold Ban-
quet, Presentation of the 
Distinguished Alumnus Award 
8:15 p.m. - Homecoming musical, 
"Carousel" 
November 5, Saturday 
8:00-9:30 a.m. - Complimentary 
Continental Alumni Breakfast -
Student Center 
8:00 a.m. - Bison Stampede -
Front of American Heritage 
Center 
9: 00-5: 00 -::- AdmiSsiorut Information 
Booth - Student Center 
10:00-11:30 a.m. - Social Club Reu-
nions (See club list for details) 
11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m. - Belles & 
Beaux, Benson Auditorium 
12:30 p.m. - 25th Anniversary Class 
light luncheon, Cafeteria Banquet 
.Room B, American Heritage 
Center 
12:30 p.m. - 50th Anniversary Class 
luncheon, Heritage Room, Amer. 
Her. Center 
1:00 p.m. - Pied PiperS (Improvisa-
tional Children's Theater Troupe), 
Little Theater, Second Floor, Ad-
ministration Bldg. 
1:00-2:00 p.m. - Tour newly 
renovated Pattie Cobb Hall ' 
3:00 p.m. Bison football vs. 
Southern Arkansas Univ. Alumni 
Field 
3:00 p.m. Reception for Morrilton 
Alumni - Olen Hendrix Bldg. 
5:00-8:00 p.m. - Class Reunions 
7:30 p.m. - Homecoming musical, 
"Carousel" 
'.' Reunions·· ., 
HOMECOMING '88 
Special "'Reunions 
Saturday, Nov. 5 
Dactylology Club - Brunch, 
HerItage Room, American 
Heritage Center, 8:30-10:30 a.m. 
Current basketball 
players - Black & Gold 
Scrimmage Game, 9:30 a.m., 
Ganus Athletic Center 
Art Dept. - Reception, Stevens 
, Gallery, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 
School of Nursing - Com~ 
& Go Reception, Nursing Dept., 
Olen" Hendrix Bldg., 10:30-12:00 
(The 1978 Beta class will be 
especially honored.) 
All former members of 
all Harding choruses --:-
Reunion, RecorOing Studio, Music 
Bldg., Following the football game 
(about 5:00 p.m.) (no meal) 
French Tour Group - Ban-
quet, Olen Hendrix Bldg., 7:00p.m. 
Mathematics, Math Ed. 
& Computer Science 
Dept. - Science Bldg. Room 
70,8':30-9:45 a.m. 
All former football 
players, trainers & 
<!heerleaders - Coffee in 
honor of Coach John Prock, hosted 
by Dr, and Mrs. Kyle Blickenstaff 
and Dr: and Mrs. Jim Citty, Zero 
Ridge Road, 10:00-11:30 a.m. 
Class Reunions 
Saturday, Nov. 5 
1938 - 50th Anniversary Class 
luncheon, Heritage Room, 
American Heritage Center, 
12:30. Get-together at 
home of Juanita Morgan, 
123 Choctaw, 6:30 p.m. 
1943 - Reunion Dinner, Dr. C. L. 
Ganus home, 208 South 
Cross, 5:30 p.m. 
1948 - Luncheon, Dining Room C, 
American Heritage 
Cafeteria, 12: 00-2: 30 
1953 - Finger Food Buffet, Home 
___ J of Evelyn Curtis, 118 Red 
Oak Lane, 5:00-7:30 p.m. 
1958 - Reunio~ Dinner, The Steak 
Shop, 3005 Hawkins Dr. 
(Just off Race Ave.), 6:00 
p.m. 
1963 - 25th Anniversary Class 
luncheon, Cafeteria Ban-
quet Room B, American 
, (See REUNIONS, page 6) 
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Club Reunions Saturday 
(10:00 to 11:30 a.m. unless 
specified otherwise) 
Alpha Omega - Reunion, Home of Charlie 
Howell, Eden Park ~states, Off Hwy. 36-
8:30 p.m. (Phone 279-2091) 
Alpha Tau -:- Brunch (20th Anniversary), 
Bible 201 
Beta Phi Kappa - Reception, Bible 108 
Chi Alpha Rho - Reception (loth Anniv.), 
American Studies Bldg., Room 114 
Chi Sigma Alpha - 25th Anniv. Reunion-
Reception, Stage of Administration Bldg. 
Auditorium (includes all past, present, 
sponsors and aueens) - 8:00-10:30 a.m. 
GATA - 50th Anniversary Breakfast, Col-
lege church fellowship room, 9-11 a.m .. 712 
E. Race Ave. Shantih - Tea, Bible 207 
Jo Go Jo and Galaxy - Alumni Tea, First 
Floor, Ganus Bldg. 
Kappa Sigs and Tri Kappa - Brunch, 
Recording Studio, Music Bldg. 
Kirei Na Ai - Tea, Home of Beth James, 
1500 Randall, 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
Ko Jo Kai - Ganus Athletic Center, Room 
100 - (honoring the classes of '58, '68, '78 
and '88) 
Ka Re Ta - Tea, Bible Bldg., Room 202 
Knights - Come & Go Mixer, American 
Studies Bldg., Room 211, 9:00-12:00 a.m. 
Oege - Brunch, Bible Bldg .• Room 206 
Phi Delta - Tea, Bible Bldg., Room 111 
Regina - Brunch, Home of Mary Johnson, 
1306 Randall 
Omega Phi - Reception, -Mabee Business 
Bldg.·Lobby 
TNT - Luncheon, Harris Cafeteria, On the 
Square Downtown Searcy, 11:45 a.m. 
Tri Sigs - Tea, Home of Lynn England, 928 
E. Market 
Zeta Rho - Reception, Home of President 
Burks, 100 South Cross Street 
Reunions (continued .fmm page 5) 
Heritage Center, 12: 30. 
Buffet Dinner, Kings Inn 
Restaurant, 3109 Race 
Ave., 5:45 p.m. 
1968 - Luncheon, Fellowship 
Room, College church 
bldg., 712 E. Race Ave., 
12: 00-3: 30 (including 
classes 1967 and 1969) 
1973 - Reunion after the football 
game (about 5:00) with 
classes 1972 and 1974, Col-
lege church building, 712 
E. Race Ave. 
1978 - Dinner, Bible Bldg., Room 
206, 7: 00 p.m. 
1983 - Brunch, Olen Hendrix 
Bldg., 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
$20 off on Glasses or' Contacts 
With examination 
Bailey Vision Clinic 
and Contact Lens Center 
918 E. Race 
0r. Finis Bailey 
Optometrist 
268-1400 
Offer good with this ad thru November 
~ c" =,;.  :;;;:I~' '" ~ .=-:ro""t .. = . ;Ii! ,~ ..... 'I~ili; !/o 
IT PLAYS MORE SPORTS 
THA*YOUDO. 
2912 Hlwklns. Searcy. AR 72143 • 268-2239 
Cooper to' speak in lecture series I 
Dr. Kenneth Cooper of Dallas, recognized 
through his writing and research as the 
leader of the international physical fitness 
movement, will be a part of the Harding 
University American Studies Fall Lecture 
Series. Called a "scientist of exercise," 
Cooper will speak Monday, Nov. 7 at 7:30 
DR. KENNETH COOPER, expert 
on physical fitness, will be at the 
Benson Aud. on Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
p.m. in the Benson Auditorium. 
Cooper has been credited with motivating 
more people to exercise in pursuit of good 
health than any other person. From the time 
of his first book, Aerobics, he has advocated 
revolutionizing the field of medicine away 
from disease treatment to disease preven-
tion through aerobic exercise. Cooper 
str.esses that it is easier to maintain good 
health through proper exercise, diet, and 
emotional balance than it is to regain it once 
it is lost. 
The physician was a flight surgeon in the 
U. S. Air Force 13 years. After he left the 
military, he founded the Aerobics Center in 
Dallas. More than 500 universities and public 
schools now utilize the program, as well as 
Air Force, Army, Navy, Secret Service and 
several foreign military organizations. 
Through his research and books, Cooper 
has helped people in all languages to unders-
tand and measure the results of their exer-
cise. His books have sold more than 17 
million copies in 39 languages and Braille. 
Cooper's research into coronary heart 
disease and risk factors affecting heart 
disease and fitness has been the subject of 
papers at international scientific con-
ferences and in international scientific 
journals. 
Cooper and his wife, Millie, have a 
daughter, Berkley, and a son, Tyler. 
- Courtesy of Public Relations 
;~ GREAT FOOD 
With 
FAMILY PRICES 
HUNAN 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 
---- FAST LUNCH SERVICE 
ONLY 5 MINUTES 
NOW 7 DAYS 
A WEEK BUFFET 
51 Item 
All You Can Eat 
Lunch only $395 
Closed Mondays 
Tues. - 11 AM - 9:30 PM 
Wed. - 11 AM - 9:30 PM 
Thurs. - 11 AM - 9:30 PM 
Fri. - 11 AM - 10 PM 
Sat. - 5 PM - 10 PM 
11 AM - 2:30 PM 
DINNER $499 
only 
5PM-9PM 
~n. - l1·AM - 9 PM 
SPECIALIZING IN: 
Catering 
and 
Takeout 
268-7515 
2205 E. Race Searcy 
'7 "$ 
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Conquerors act out skits to 'show Jesus' lifestyle to young people 
by Andrea Lively 
Bison staff writer 
We try not to get too much into the acting. 
We want our message to get across, says 
Kate Chastain, a member of the "Con-
querors." Conquerors is the name of a group 
of Harding students who perform Bible 
related skits, which is their way to share 
God's word to hundreds of people. 
The group this year as 13 members and 
is considering accepting a few more. 
THE CONQUERORS from top left Debbie Bitting, Jef£HoUand, Frank Bun-
ner, Mark Moore, Doug Black, Heidi ,Nelson, Kate Chastain, John Barton, 
Debbie Taylor and Toby Taylor. The Con querors perform skits at youth Tallies 
with the theme of living the '1esus lifestyle." 
\ . 
Placement office to offer Nursing Fair 
by Jennifer B. Terry 
Bison staff writer 
The Placement Office will be offering a 
career day in the American Heritage lobby 
for all junior and senior nursing majors. 
The annual Nursing Fair, as it has been 
named by the Placement Office, will be held 
Nov. 7. Tables will be set up in the lobby of 
the American Heritage building from 10:30 
a.m.-3:00 p.m. Thirty-six hospitals and 
medical organizations have made ar-
rangements to attend, compared to 18 last 
year . 
The medical organizations will be from 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee, Missouri, 
and Florida. They will include both St. Vin-
cent's and St. Joseph's in Arkansas ; 
Nashville Memorial in Tennessee, and the 
United States Air Force. 
The fair is primarily for nursing majors, 
but students of other majors are invited to 
attend, as the medical facilities employ pe0-
ple in a wide variety of professions. 
For more information, contact Durward 
McGaha at the Placement Office. 
RESPECTC()~ES~ 
THE TERRITC)R~ 
Respect and pres~ 
lige come naturally 
to people whp 
serve as officers in 
the Army Nurse 
Corps. 
You'll be part 
of a very special 
health care team, 
and your ;duties 
could range from 
serving in a high~ 
tech military 
hospital to serving in a field hospital or a MASH' llhit 
in the United States or overseas. 
If this sounds interesting, contact an Army Nurse 
Recruiter. 
Ask Your Local Army Recruiter to Contact 
The Nurse Recruiter For You, Or Call: 
SFC E. J. King at (501) 664 .. 4840 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Members include Heidi Nelson, Debbie 
Taylor, Stephanie Elchuck, Robin Wenger, 
Debbie Bitting, Kate Chastain, John Barton, 
Mark Moore, Doug Black, Jeff Holland, 
Frank Bunner, Toby Taylor, and John 
Sheppard. 
Though the group is not school sponsored, 
it is supported by donations from congrega-
tions in which it performs. Eddie Campbell, 
a counselor at Harding, helps the group and 
serves as a sponsor. . 
Conquerors has performed in six dif-
ferent states this year. Sometimes they 
travel with the Admissions office in hopes 
of convincing high school students to come 
to Harding. More often though, they perform 
at youth rallies and church camps. 
"Some kids will listen to skits which relate 
to their lives when they would not listen to 
a preacher or singing group;' said Doug 
Black, the group's leader. 
They also perform during Sunday night 
worship services in area congregations. 
Their most recent engagement was a per-
formance for the Westside Church of Christ 
last Sunday. 
In the past year, the group has traveled to 
Texas, Tennessee, Indiana, Oklahoma, 
Missouri, and several towns in Arkansas. 
Conquerors rehearse every Saturday mor-
ning from 10:30-12:00. Being a member of 
Conquerors is an honor because each per-
son is hand picked by the group. There are 
no actual "try-outs." The group feels this 
method is best, so they can pick the type of 
person that is needed to complement the 
group. 
Conquerors is doing great things (or Har-
ding but more importantly for Christ. The 
group performed in chapel during Wellness 
Week. Their performance emphasized the 
importance of keeping dating in a Godly 
perspective. The program showed just one 
example of how the group relates God 
through contemporary topics. 
Their main goal is for the audience to see, 
hear and really feel the message they are 
presenting. 
"Of all the things I've been involved with 
at Harding, Conquerors is definitely the 
best. If I had to give up activities it would 
be the last one to go," said Mark Moore. 
If you would like Conquerors to come to your 
hometown, contact Doug Black at 279-9375. 
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Alumni Profiles: Harding churns out successes in tnany fields 
by Trish Shanklin 
Bison staff writer 
Students come and go through Harding 
University. Many go on to lead exciting and 
successful lives. Some, though they 
graduated decades ago, are still active as 
supporters of Harding University. 
Charles H. Paine graduated from Harding 
College in 1937. He was from Atlanta, Ga., 
and majored in Biological Science. While at 
Harding, Paine was in TNT social club and 
was both secretary and treasurer of the club 
his junior year. He played tennis for three 
years. He was in the Boy's Glee Club, 
Chorus, and his senior year participated in 
Quartet. Paine was active in the orchestra 
his junior and senior years. He was in both 
Press Club and Flagala his last two years 
at Harding. The quotation under his senior 
picture in the 1937 Petit Jean reads, 
"Everything comes if a man will only wait." 
Paine bas received much. He is now Dr. 
Charles Paine of Lester, Ala., and is on the 
staff at Jackson Memorial Hospital. 
Jack W. McCorkle is also a graduate who 
bas gone on to be a successful doctor. lit 
1947, McCorkle graduated with a major 
in Biological Science and minor in 
chemistry. He had been in the Armed Ser-
vices from 1942-1944. He was a transfer stu-
dent from Louisiana State University. 
McCorkle was active his senior year in 
Koinonia and the Health Corps. Dr. Jack 
McCorkle is now living in Dallas, Texas. 
Bill J. Dismuke, who graduated in 1958, 
also has a long list of achievements. He was 
from Muskogee, Okla., and majored in 
Business Administration. He was an active 
member of the men's social club, Lambda 
Sigma, for three years and as a senior was 
president of the club. He was in the Account-
ing Club for years and was the secretary one 
year. He was also a member of the Circle-K 
club for three years and was secretary his 
junior year, and president his senior year. 
In 1958 the Circle-K club's aim was to pro-
mote interest and study of visual arts on 
campus. One of the activities the club par-
tici~ted in was to go to the bus, train, or 
parking lots to meet returning students and 
help them unload in the dorm rooms. 
Dismuke had the honor his senior year of be-
ing the first "Aligator" or GATA beau. Mr. 
Bill Dismuke is now working in Atlanta, Ga. 
in a management position. 
Public Relations Student Society 
plans Rock-in-Blues promotion 
Harding's chapter of Public Relations Stu-
dent Society of America (PRSSA) ranked in 
the top 10 nationwide (out of a competing 
field of 150 chapters) with their "Rock-in-
Blues" proposal for Levi Strauss & Co. 
"We chose this theme because it is ap-
propriate for reaching the desired 16-24 year 
old target market. We can work well with the 
"Rock-in-Blues" themes at Hardirig and in 
Searcy," said PRSSA President Mary 
Maxwell. 
The "Rock-in-Blues" crew will promote 
Levi 501 jeans and jackets on the Harding 
campus and in the Searcy community. 
A jingle contest started off the campaign 
with the winning jingle being used in com-
mercials produced by the campus radio and 
television stations. 
Additional events include giveaways at the 
Rialto Theater. This November, Satui-day 
nights are going to be "Funtime SOls." 
Giveaways will include Levi's SOls, "Hock-
in-Blues" T-shirts, pizza, and movie passes. 
A Homecoming pep rally has also been 
scheduled. Harding's mascot "Bobby 
Bison" will be wearing a "Rock-in-Blues" 
T-shirt and passing out buttons to students. 
During the rally, the football team and the 
cheerleaders will be presented, and the 
Thundering Herd Marching Band will 
perform. 
For sports fanatics, the "Levi 501 Eskimo 
Challenge Softball Tournament" is sch-
eduled in December. The double-elimination 
tournament will be held at the Searcy Sports 
Complex. The winning team will be award-
ed a trophy, free "Hock-in-Blues" T-shirts 
and a pizza party at Mazzio's Pizzaria. 
An all-school Christmas party will con-
clude the campaign and will be held in the 
student center aJter the late showing of the 
Student Association movie, "A Christmas 
Story." Santa Claus will be available for the 
young-at-beart who would want to !lave their 
picture taken with him. All profits from this 
party will be donated to. the United Way. 
• M ~~Ood ·~kN" "1 
With n 
'tJiohlecohllng ~ 
gamet U 
IIAFFORDABLE EXCELLENCEII ~ 
• Jacuzzi • Jacuzzi Suites 
• Sauna • Cable TV 
~ • Exercise Room • Gift Shop 
~ 
~ 
~ -.~ Q Hi. • WH .W M· 
• Indoor/Outdoor Swimming Pool 
320.4 E. Race St., Searcy 
(50J) 268-0654 
Please call for reservations 
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Jimmy Charles Citty of Idabel, Okla., 
graduated from Harding College in 1961. His 
major was General Science. Citty was 
chosen as class favorite his junior year and 
picked as Who's Who his senior year. He was 
a member of Sub T-16 social club. 
Citty worked on the Bison staff for three 
years and the Petit Jean staff for two years. 
He was sports editor his last two years. Cit-
ty played basketball four years. He was one 
of the first four-year basketball lettermen in 
Harding's history. He was captain of the 
football team for two years and on the track 
team four years. Citty was also active in the 
lettermen's Varsity Club. Dr. Jmmy Charles 
Citty is now on the staff at the Searcy 
Medical Center in Searcy, Ark. 
William Mark Wallis came to Harding 
from Richardson, Texas. He graduated in 
1972 with an Accounting degree. He was a 
member of three hoD()l' clubs, Pi Gamma 
Psi for two years and was treasurer as a 
senior, served as secretary and treasurer his 
senior year in Delta Mu Delta, and was a 
member of Alpha Chi his last year. He was 
active in American Studies for two years. He 
sang in the Chorale his jUnior year and 
worked on the Petit Jean staff his senior 
BAINES 
CHIROPRAC11C CLINIC 
Specializing In Spine 
lAnd Nerve Rehabilitation 
Hours By Appointment 
268-4101 
303 E. Center - Searcy 
year. He was on the business team. Wallis 
participated in intramural athletic teams for 
four years. He was a member of the men's 
club, Frater Sodalis. His club published the 
only club newspaper, "The Hooter." Mr. 
Mark Wallis returned to live in Richardson, 
Texas, working in the real estate busine&S. 
In 1981 Greg Hurst graduated from Har-
ding University. He was from Dallas, Texas, 
and majored in Mass Communications and 
Journalism. He was a member of Kappa 
Sigs men's club and was a Tri Kappa beau. 
He played intercollegiate football at Har-
ding. He was part of the Bison newspaper 
staff, Public Relations Club, and the inter-
collegiate speech .arts. Hurst received the 
Thlevision and Radio Competition Award. He 
worked as the news director of the KHCA 
radio staff. After graduating from Harding, 
Hurst went on to work as a weekend news 
anchor for a television station in Little Rock, 
Ark. Through much hard work he began to 
receive offers from such places as Enter-
tainment Tonight and CNN. With his wife's 
help in choosing a place to work, he took a 
position as an anchor ata network affiliate 
television station in San Diego, Calif. They 
live in San Diego now. 
~ 
HOG~WILD 
ROlorbach T -Shirls. S~uuenirs, Gifls 
Custom Air Brushing 
Suueee! 
Come on in and go Hog Wild on 
our Hog Supplies ang try our 
custom alr-brushingl It's new. 
CarapU8 DiDiD6 Services 
CollegelDD 
Va see, only $1,00 buys a 
Itza Pizza 320z Cup full of 
your favori te Soft Orl nk . 
And just 50 cents WIll get you 
a refi 11 during the month 
of November. Not a bad 
deal for such a good 
guy, {tax includedO 
FREE COLOR T.V. to be given away Nov . 15th. 
Zemth Check your 
1 9 tnch Complete 
color Compus 
remote Calendar 
control for detalls 
with or ask at the 
channel College Inn 
lock out 
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Harding student represents state 
at National Social Workers retreat 
by Susan Arnette 
Bison assistant editor 
Rae Ann Carr, a senior social work ma-
jor from Litchfield, Ariz., was selected this 
past summer to be the Bachelor's Social 
Work Student Representative to the Arkan-
sas Chapter of the Natio~l Association of 
Social Workers (NASW). 
She attended the NASW board of directors 
retreat in Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 14-16. This 
title means that she is the state represen-
tative on the Bachelor's level to the NASW. 
She was selected to be representative from 
four accredited social work chapters in 
Arkansas. 
At the retreat, Carr said she "represented 
the interests for all students at the 
Bachelor's degree level that are involved in 
a social work chapter" and was instrumen-
tal in significantly reducing the cost of social 
work workshops for college students. Carr 
also worked to set up workshops tht would 
prepare social work majors to take the 
license test that the state requires for prac-
tice and setting up a spring career day for 
social work majors to meet representatives 
from agencies and graduate schools. 
Carr says the goals of the NASW's board 
of directors is to "set all political priorities 
and objectives and to decide what the NASW 
is going to stand for on political issues." One 
such issue that was voted on during the 
retreat was an amendment that would 
outlaw abortion. Carr says that as far as she 
knows, she was the only one to vote for it. 
When Carr graduates in May, she hopes 
to get her Master's degree in social work and 
is looking seriously at Thlane University in 
New Orleans, La. Eventually Carr wants to 
work with statistics to conduct research in 
her field and to set social work policies at 
a national level. "I would like to see social 
work come down to a neighborhood level in-
stead of a national program. I don't know of 
one program that covers everything and 
everyone. We need to go back to the tradi-
tional ways of caring for people." 
Greenback in plaid gives election speech 
by Janna Wharton 
Bison staff writer 
Voting is a citizen's privilege, and Nerdly 
Greenback, patriot, says: "Voting is that 
brief, glorious moment that separates your 
saying, What will I do? and What have I 
done?" 
Diffine as Nerdly Greenback 
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Greenback is a write-in for president from 
the "surprise party." He spoke Tuesday in 
chapel, explaining his qualifications for the 
job of United States president. 
Greenback told the. audience, "On the 
campaign trail, I am called the "Niagara-
of-words" and the "Sahara-of-thought.', 
Greenback told the crowd, "I am ready to 
lead - I tell you, it has been well said 
that We, -the-willing, lead-by-the-un-
knowing, are-doing-the-impossible for-
the-ungrateful. We have done-so-much for-
so-long with-so-little, that we are now 
qualified to do-anything-with-nothing!" 
Overall, through Greenback's strong 
qualifications for office and his firm stand 
on the issues we get just a glimpse of the 
character of the man who is running as a 
"Write-In Candidate for President in 1988." 
"I fi2Ure I have got a 50-50 chance - either 
I win or I do not," said Greenback. 
Dr. Don Diflme, professor of economics for 
18 years and director of the Belden Center 
for Private Enterprise Education, came up 
with the idea of marketing his character, 
Nerdly Greenback, Patriot, in 1984 after he 
had experimented with a similar character 
for several years. Since then he speaks about 
two times a month, year-round, for various 
trade asociations, companies, and chambers 
as an after-dinner speaker. 
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Clifton L. Ganus: chancellor 
Former Harding president looks to university's future 
by Trish Shanklin 
Bison staff writer 
He began his career a teacher, was pro-
moted to vice president, then worked ·as 
president of Harding University. Mter 43 
years of dedication and work for Harding, 
Dr. Clifton Ganus now has the title of 
Chancellor. 
Ganus was born in Hillsboro, Tex., then 
moved to New Orleans. From 1939-1943 he 
was a student at Harding College and 
graduated with a double major in history 
and Bible. 
An hour and a half after graduation Ganus 
was married to Louise Nicholas. The two 
Frozen Delight 
"Shake of the Month" 
"Hot Fudge" 
Reg. $r.30 
Now $r.ro 
Save 20t 
moved to Charleston, Miss., where Ganus 
preached for ten different congregations. 
There he was also involved in a variety of 
activities ranging from a high school coach 
to a Boy Scout leader. 
In 1946, Ganus began teaching Bible and 
history at Harding. From 1956-1965 he was 
vice president of Harding. In 1965 Ganus was 
chosen to be president. As president, Ganus 
had the majority of the buildings on cam-
pus erected, and continued to make Harding 
University grow. 
On May 10, 1987 Ganus resigned his posi-
tion as President. Yet, he didn't leave Har-
ding. He began to work as Chancellor of the 
school. 
As Chancellor, Ganus is no longer involv-
ed directly with the activities ot the 
students. He instead is the representative 
and promoter of Harding. He is involved 
with public relaijons, development, fund 
raising, reCruiting, directing church ~a­
tions, and working with alumni and friends 
of Harding. 
Ganus travels a great deal as Chancellor. 
In the last six weeks he has driven over 6,000 
miles. He goes nationwide to give presenta-
tions and speeches. Even if he is not direct-
ly speaking about Harding he is always pro-
moting the university with his presence and. 
his Christian influence. 
The former president is involved with the 
Walton Sclioiarship Program and with fund 
raising for the school. Millions of dollars a 
year are needed to keep the Harding wheels 
spinning. The renovation of Pattie Cobb 
dorm, the new addition to the library, 
and the construction of a new men's 
dorm all require funds which Ganus helps 
raise. 
Ganus is in favor of the current expansion 
which is transforming parts of Harding's 
campus. "I think it is great. I hope it will 
continue to grow," he commented. 
Harding's student enrollment this fall has 
also increased. Not since 1982 has enroll-
ment been over 3,000. But how big ·should 
Harding get before it loses the unique, small, 
personal atmosphere? Ganus said, "3,400 to 
3,500 is a good number." This way the facul-
ty and students can still have only one 
chapel program. Ganus added that with 
5,000 to 10,000 students something would be 
lost. 
According to Ganus, Harding is a 
"tremendous school." 
One would have to go a long way to find 
a better spirit and people working together," 
he said. He added thaf Harding students, 
parents, alumni, friends, and supporters are 
wonderful to work with. 
Ganus is not always at work. He also is a 
family man. 
He has three children, two of which live 
in Searcy. Ten grandchildren also take much 
of his time. Eight of them live in Searcy and 
often drop in to see him in his office in the 
Administration building. ' 
Regarding his future, Ganus responded, 
"No one knows the future. I will continue to 
work and serve in the Lord's kingdom. I will' 
stay on the run and enjoy doing it." 
"Harding has a bright future," Ganus 
said. "I have hoped and prayed it would con-
tinue to grow and develop in the way the 
Lord wants it to go. It is now the best it has 
ever been." 
2200 E. RACE ST. 
268-4732 
SA president influenced by family, Harding 
Mark Moore was an "ordinary guy" when 
he strolled onto the Harding campus his· 
freshman year. 
Dhe J~itlr Oree' 
He wUI still tell you he is an ordinary guy, 
but whafhe has accomplished at Harding 
is extraordinary. 
Mark Moore's roots are in Flint, Mich. 
where he grew up with two brothers and two 
sisters. He grew up to follow the values of 
a Christian family. Some of his favorite 
memories include spending time with his 
family. "My parents instilled in me a lot of 
values I'm grateful for," Moore said. 
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He decided to come to Harding because of 
Bill Nichols, a Harding student who served 
as his camp counselor at Michigan Christian 
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Moore with Kate Chastain 
Youth Camp. «Bill shOW'ed me at a youbg 
age that a Christian could be cool," Moore 
wd, adding, "1 hope he doesn't read this 
and get a big .bead" 
Moore labored throUgh .his freshmen, 
sophomore and junior years as a public rela-
tions major trying to attain the goal be bad 
set for 'himself while in high school to 
emerge as a leader in college. His junior 
year, he reached his goal - he was elected 
SA president for the academic year. 
Moore prepared for his upcoming job by 
talking with past presidents and finding opt 
what would be expected of him. His plan of 
action so far has succeeded. Moore says, 
"The key is to be visible. As SA president, 
you can't expect to change the world but you 
need to let people know you're there to help." 
He says the main purpose of the SA is not 
to govern, but to act as Hason between the 
students and faculty. Many studen~ come 
to SA representatives with complaints. 
Moore says, "We're not a complaint commit-
tee. We're a planning committee." But if 
there is a genuine concern that needs to be 
addressed, or more importantly, an idea for 
student involvement and school spirit, then 
by all means contact your class SA represen-
tative, says Moore. Moore's plans for the 
future include the work Qf the church. " If 
you'd asked me a year ago I would have told 
you a bunch of career plans," he said. "But 
now I'm not so sure." 
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Harding preps physical plant 
Burks plans campus improvements 
~~ --~ ..... ,--' 
PRESIDENT · BURKS REFLECTS on the campus during the fall 1988 
semester. He looks to the future with much excitement and preparation for 
challenge. (Photo by Dave Reece) 
by Kristin Webb 
Bison staff writer 
"I'm in awe of his 22 years and his bigger 
than life image," said President Burks when 
asked how he felt about former Harding 
president Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. But President 
Burks has already distinguished himself. as 
an effective leader during his ;tear, and a half 
in office. Burks conducted a year long study 
prior to his presidency in hopes of prepar-
ing himself and those he would be working 
with to operate in the spirit of teamwork and 
therefore be effective. 
With the help of a strategic planning com-
mittee, Burks devised a five-year plan. The 
plan includes all the aspects of "integrating 
faith and learning" or "educating for eter-
nity," inclUding spirituality, academics and 
the physical plant. 
Burks says changes in the physical plant 
are the most noticeable. With the backing 
of the . entire development, alumni, and 
physical plant staff, new parking lots have 
been conslructed. Patti Cobb dormitory has 
been renovated and the new addition to the 
Charles White Dining .Hall has been com-
ple~. Other physicaf chatlges to Harding's 
campus, which are part of Burks five-year 
building plan, will include the renovation of 
Armstrong, Cathcart and Kendall dor-
mitories, but the cl1anges will not be as ex-
tensive as the Patti Cobb venture. Most of 
those dorms will be electrically rewired and 
other relatively unnoticeable changes. Con-
struction is scheduled to begin in May on the 
new library addition with the completion of 
the new men's donn, the American Heritage 
will be turned into a conference center, the 
Student Center's second floor will be ex-
panded, the American Studies building will 
receive new lighting and furniture and the 
Administration Auditorium will be re-
modeled. Though these proj~ts are most 
noticeable, Burks says they are not the most 
important. The goals and accomplishments 
that involve dealing with people are number 
one, says Burks. 
Improvements in Harding's academic 
make-up are underway. Burks believes that 
the academics cannot be any better than the 
faculty. Therefore, faculty enrichment is a 
big part of his administrative plans. All 
faculty members are being encouraged to 
pursue thelr doctorates. So far, about 20 per-
cent of the faculty have be,gun their studies. 
Spiritual goals and advancements are the 
most important and definitely tbe hardest 
to measure. Burks believes that campus 
HANCOC'K 
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spirituality has improved because students 
are showing a renewed interest in service 
projects, blood draws, the Jamaican clothinJ;!; 
drive, flood drives, etc. He also says that Har-
ding's Code of Conduct calls students to be 
different. "We're serious about integrating 
faith and learning," says Burks. 
Believe it or not, there is a down side to 
being president of Harding University. 
Burks says that his position creates a 
negative impact on his children because of 
many pressures involved. One way that he 
curbs these pressures is by opening his of-
fice phone line. His children's phone calls 
are always put through no matter what 
meeting he is in or who he is meeting with. 
Still, the spotlight follows him wherever he 
goes. Burks says, "I don't like it, but it's one 
of those things I've learned to live with." 
Who knows how long the President Burks 
Era will last? Another 22 years like Ganus? 
Burks himself says he has no idea. He is 
simply going to take it "oQe year at a time." 
But long after his time in office is com-
pleted, future presidents will probably look 
to his example to help them. 
Facts About Student 
Voter Participation 
- Approximately 50 percent of the 
18-24 age agroup voted when 
the national voting age was 
lowered from 21 to 18 in 1972. 
The percentage dropped as low 
as 39 percent in 1980. 
- Ba~ed on past performance, ex-
pert predictions estimate that 
15-16 million young people (18-24 
age group) will not vote in 1988. 
-Once registered, 80 percent of 
students and youth vote, a 
percentage equivalent to other 
age groups. 
-Voter registration procedures 
range from Minnesota, which 
allows electioo-day registration, 
to Arizona, which has a registra-
tion deadline 50 days before the 
election. 
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Reagan sweeps into Little . Rock to campaign for Bush 
by Mona Williams 
Bison staff writer 
President Ronald Reagan made a 
9O-minute visit to Little Rock last week and 
left some lasting impressions with 
Arkansans. 
After diligent planning and hours of 
preparation, Little Rock was ready for 
Reagan's Oct. 25 visit. 
Air Force One, the president's plane, land-
ed at approximately 10:30 a.m., as over 
Social work seminar 
by Susan Arnette 
Bison assistant editor 
Thursday, oct. 'J:7 was the day set 
aside for 300 social work, sociology, 
psycl;lology, and bumanresources mao 
lOrs to come together to learn about 
job opporQnl.ities in their prospective 
fields. 
The group met from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p,m. at the Downtown Church of 
Christ Family Lif~ Center in Searcy. 
The purpose of the day, according to 
senior social work major Stephanie 
Elchuck, was to "promote awareness 
for the four majors of opportunities in 
their field." 
One teacher from each of the four 
departments was represented at the 
seminar. Dr. Bob McKelvain 
represented the psychology depart-
ment; Mary Shock, the social work 
department; Kathy Howard, the 
sociology department; and George 
Oliver for the human resources major. 
This school year is the first year for 
the human resources ll!ajor, but it has 
already attracted 40 to so students. 
On the morning of the retreat, all 
300 people met together for a session 
that discussed their field of 
humanities and Allison Starnes, a 
Harding alumni, spoke about getting 
a master's degree from Tulane 
University in New Orleans, La. 
20,000 persons anticipated seeing and hear-
ing the president. 
As Reagan exited the plane and made his 
way to the platform, he was greeted by loud 
cheers from young children to adults, wav-
ing banners, and the music of bands com-
ing from all directions, including our own 
Harding University Thundering Herd. Who 
would have thought the president of the 
United States would have the opportunity to 
hear Harding University's marching band 
Homecoming stirs 
26,000 to remember 
by Trish Shanklin 
Bison staff writer 
About 26,000 students have graduated 
from. Harding since the school was estab-
lished, said Doris Coward, secretary of the 
Alumni office. 
These graduates are now considered 
alumni and are the reason Homecoming ac-
tivities are p!'ovided. 
1b come back to an alma mater and to be 
reunited with past friends is something 
many look forward to. This year two classes 
are sponsoring special reunions. 
Beginning with the class of 1938 and all 
classes following which graduated in years 
ending in eight or three, will be holding 
special class reunions throughout this 
weekend also. A class coordinator is respon-
sible for planning and organizing each 
function. 
The classes being honored this year are 
the 1938 class with their 50th and 1963 class 
with their 25th. 
This weekend the class of 1938 will be in-
ducted into Harding's Golden Circle. This 
group contains all the past alumni who have 
had 50th reunions. These include all those 
from the graduating classes of 1937 back to 
the first graduating class of 1925. 
According to Coward, last year's enroll-
ment for returning alumni was about 
500 for the Homecoming activities. A larger 
number is expected this year. 
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perform. States. 
The president's speech was a campaign 
plug for his vice president, George Bush, 
who is running for president in the Tuesday, 
Nov. 8 election. Reagan described to Arkan-
sans the leadership abilities of Bush and 
used the term "liberal" time and time again 
to describe Bush's opponent, Michael 
Dukakis. Reagan's endorsement left no 
doubt as to whom Ronald Reagan thought 
should be the next President of the United 
When presented with an enlarged "I'm a 
Bush Hog Fan" bumper sticker, the presi-
dent echoed out his own version of calling 
the hogs. Instead of saying "Wooie Pig, 
Sooie," he said, "Hey, Pig, sooie." Besides the 
impressions the president left, Arkansas ap-
parently left its own impression in the mind 
of the president by singing the Arkansas 
state song. 
PRESIDENT REAGAN campaigned in Little Rock for Vice President George 
Bush last week. (Photo by Mike James) 
............... ............ ... 
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Homecoming musical cast to present ICarousel' thls weekend 
by Eloise Shedd 
Bison staff writer 
The 1988 Homecoming musical 
"Carousel" opens tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Benson Auditorium and tomorrow night at 
7:30 p.m. 
As the carnival barker opens the 1988 lIar- ! 
ding Homeco~ musical "Carousel", Con-
rad E"ens, Shelli Meador, India Medders, ! 
Robert Ritter, and Laura Beth Henderson 
combine to involve the audience in a story 
of Billy Bigelow and how his actions affect 
those who love him., 
Conrad Ekkens, who is a senior muslc and 
Bible major from Bay City, Mich., plays Bil-
India Medders 
ly Bigelow. He has nerfnrmed in several pr0-
ductions including f'Pajama Game," "Annie 
Get Your Gun," "Oliver," Child's Play," and 
"Guys and Dolls." His experience with the 
Greater Miami Opera and Fischer Opera 
House is apparent in this performance. 
While attending Harding Univm;ity, Ekkens 
has been active in the Chi Sigma Alpha 
social club, Timothy Club, and served as 
president of the Concert Choir. 
The role of Julie Jordan is pu.yed by Sbelli 
Miller Meador wbo is a lIenior music major 
from SDringfield. Mo. She is a member of 
Alpba Chi, _Ju (fu Ju social club. a three-
year member of Belles and Beaux, Spring 
Sing Hostess in 1987 and 1988, and a four-year 
member of the Harding University Chorus. 
Shelli married Mark Meador this summer. 
India Medders plays Carrie Pepperidge. 
She is a junior English major from Resca, 
Ga. Medders performed in many high school 
productions and has continued while atten-
ding Harding. She performed in "Annie," 
played the role of Anna in "The King and I," 
last year's Homecoming musical, and co-
hosted the 1988 Spring Sing. Ofr stage, Med-
ders is a member of Ju Go Ju social club, 
Concert Choir, Campus Players, and Alpha 
Psi Omega. 
The part of Enoch Snow is brought to the 
stage by Robert Ritter, a senior music 
education major from Bonner Spring, Kan. 
He played Daddy Warbucks in "Annie," Sir 
Edward in "The King and I," served as co-
host in the 1988 Spring Sing and will again 
co-host the 1989 Spring Sing. Ritter is a 
member of the Concert Choir. -
The role of Nettie Fowler is being played 
by Laura Beth Henderson, a sophomore 
social work major from Searcy, Ark. 
Henderson is a member of the Concert 
Choir, Good News, Ko Jo Kai social club, 
JOY, and Campus Ministry. She has par-
ticipated in international campaigns in 
Scotland. 
SA encourages 
you to vote 
Tuesday, Nov. 8 
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General Election 
White County, Arkansas 
November 8, 1988 
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of the United 
States and 
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of the United 
States 
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PROPOSED CONSTITUnONAL AAfENDMENT NO. 1 
to!,ReJ.~e~~ .... \h".J:.~~I~) 
Commission (or r~SI~~~ ~~~linef Suspension, 
Removal, Ind Disability Relll"emeni 
1¥51, 
AGAINST Prop ... d Co~.~ ~t No.;;w 
PROPOSED CO~ONAL AMf:IoIOMerT NO. 1 
, erred I. lhe , ....... 
lIT , CleM .. 1 - lIIJl 
(Pol)ular Name) 
Jurbdlctlon oT MaileD Relating 10 
Juveniles and Bislardy Amendmenl 
1I~ " OP AIU(,\' .I~~ T!ia ~
I 
,¥; $ . j~~~~cHA'cU'. ',...... 01_ JO~~uiTS O~ W 
FOR Prop .. ed co~~ """"' ....... /ff. ;.,,> 
".'11 II ~:. liM%.··' 
AGAINST Propooed Co~;u1l.....J ~t tlo.l'd' 
PROPOSED CONsrrruTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. J 
(Proposed by Pelition 0( the People) 
(popular Name) 
An Ameod.rilent to PreTel1t Abortion 
Fundlog oDd 10 Restrict Abortion 
Ill' 
OO$1!°m'" .. . TO 1lI1, ~, I~~, 11~~~111'O TI!A. oiJ " UIU,'C:, 
, WU V • ~ ... ~ ~41J-"'.pgtT&~ iJIo v,va TIll ~l!'! . <fr~t~~111.fi ..... ~.(l~BYtv,\V .~Wk 
",, ' ,.,q:; ,w~LlB1Tc'&'8!1iiJ.' AIF£CT O. 
FOR l'nlpooeoi Co, 11~ ,...,.No!. 3 
AGAINST Ptvt>-d Comtltullo ... l Nnenclmlnl l4. J 
PIl0I'OSfiPro~iWW~r.~ .M1,?,~= ~. • 
Aft ""'_"'I 1~~IN~;:·)p"",onal pro 
loa on bOwi'l'lold r:"~~ 10 requIre ~ 'tfI'.f>dJ' 
byAiJrt~ Cf.~~~ndum 1~'T:;~ 0 or 1I:r.~'!~7 
1.lf .rid 10 lu'han,... I _ ... fl~.I'.n Or 
proCedu.ru rot mol or "e.blcle rtll'bll"Ult.,n 
-------------~-------
REFERRED QUESTION FROM Acr 686 OF 1987 
b~R~~ee~e~:n\M~:.~,~.) 
. (Popular Nante) 
Ab!~!~':ls F'!~:~esDi~!~::d A~ol~rli~987 
(Ballol Tille) 
PROPOSED INITIATED A.cr 1 
(PropoHd by Petilion or (he People) 
The Sl.ndard~P:vu~~n~~::e)and Disclo.sure 
Act for Lobbyists and Siale Officials 
'OIl eaaar-
DIstrict 1 
""",jbr .-
For Count)' Judge 
ev- lbt Me' 
For Cou1\t7 Sheriff b!heriff Jerry D. Johnson Oem 103+ 
(V_Jw~' N - 4 U; 
For Cln:uit Oerk I Alice Barker Dem106+ 
Reoi .... Uon 01 1.0 MUI Ubrary Tax 
I".l' ,n,t"5!!! ~"CI TN; FULl. ClI'~ ,r~~ 
~~~ u TV .. iiiI·'iI~~~H 
tl'LI. tl.~~~ l''!'lf't)Hl'!'''~ ~ ~L 
.J1f.:tli'u~mk,J'~~~ U;M~WkV,80 
FORMldlll ...... o 
For JIIIII« of IlIc P", ... 
DblrlCl 13 
(VOte ror one) 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 88-6 
(RrfHTed to the People by the Quorum Court) 
AN ORDINANCE TO FUND m E Ulf~M" .. ~"/:)N 0' ntl "'t .. j 1M~ItS.t, TELEPHONE 
~tflJE~ Arf !U~~R~FW ~MTO NFfC". o,~~nn.'rWJ~ -r:r 'Wic"'WLE~~O~~ 
T"RJFF RATE A.PPROVED &Y m. ~NSAS.ueuc uaV1Cl! CDWMt5S1OtI A.ND FOR 
OTMER PURPOSES. 
For AIderm •• 
Word 4 p .. llIon 
rvCl(l' ror one) 
For AJdennln 
Wud4P_Z 
• (VOlt ror ant) 
The candidates listed below are """,iR(J!I!!DppoSed (or their 
..upeaive offices. Ily mu;kinl item 1n;·i'ODte. may be cast 
ror each or lhe,se unoP~ candidatq. ; 
St.le and ObiriGl omces 
!lor ~IPn:mt ~oun S 
AlIOCle .. Jwua: .... g"'~ Position. ",'" 
Jusai4z Roben H. Doo~ "" 
For ~Iinl A.1I01Aq , 
11t1'1 EIlSI Jt.tdk:'1iI DilUtel 
OIrls R.l.1f IlrenI 
For su~ St1teiOt • Ol,mn 29 
,xnetOr Mike Eke:be Oem 
Few S'-Ie Reprr:scnltliw • Dinria +4 
RepratntaLiY't John Paul ClppII Oem 
173+ 
--"'"" 
o.m 
""" 
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HELP WANTED 
NEED CASH? 
$5001$ 7 ,000 stuffing envelopes! 
Guaranteed! Rush Stamped ad-
dressed envelope to Mail-Co, 
Box 0267812)6723, SE 76th, 
Portland, OR 97202 
HELP WANTED 
JOBS IN AUSTRALIA 
Immediate Openings for Men 
and Women. $11,000 to 
$60,000. Construction, Manufac-
turing, Secretarial Work, Nurses, 
Engineering, Sales. Hundreds of 
Jobs Listed. 
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000, 
Ext. 123A. 
CRUISE SHIPS 
Now Hiring Men and Women. 
Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent Pay Plus 
World Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, Etc. CAll NOW! 
206-726-7000, Ext. 123C 
I VOUQUAITFYFUn 1 
I INSTANT CREDIT! I 
IStart making credit pur-I 
I
chases IMMEDIATELY I He I 
will send you a Membe~s 
ICredit Card at once withl 
INO CREDIT CHECK. Buy nn~1 
I
Jewelry, Clothirig,sport-, 
lng Goods,Watches~ Elec-
Itronics & MOREl All withl 
-,installment payments out l of our "Giant 100+ Pages 
ICatalog." Take 12 months' 
I to repay. Your personall credit card is a -second 
Ir.D.- valuable for check. 
Icashing, etc. plus your. 
I Students Credit Group • A-l reference will be on 
I file to help you Qbtain I 
lother credit card$~' So I 
I send in your $5 ~~,ta ,l og I deposit now. (re f~dable 
Iwith your first orser) I 
Em blsh 'flU tr8d~ T Dcby! .• 
I'DD~ Sallsl1ction Gumnlaed r~.R:II 1 1 I (or 100r Mon!y Back) ' .." I 
~--------------~====~ 1- CIT I 
I SID l!J I 
• MEMBERS P.o. BOX 46-49 I 
I StUdents FURl lJUDEROAU, I 
• CAEOII "I'OVO FlORIDA 33338.J .. ------ .... -
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r Sports Scope ., 
Students· predict 
Homecoming win 
by Mike Allen 
Bison sports editor 
Thmorrow our Harding Bisons take on the 
Southern Arkansas University Muleriders in 
a Homecoming matchup at Alumni Field. 
The Bisons carry a 3-4 record into the con-
test, losing their last three games in a row. 
But many Harding students believe the 
slump will be broken this weekend ... 
Mark Moore, S.A. Pres.: "Harding 21, SAU 
9 - The Bison offense is back on track. 
When Chris Hill rolls, the entire offense will 
roll. The defense will bounce back to shut 
down the Muleriders. If SAU manages a 
touchdown, it will be lucky." 
Trent Williamson, Intramural Asst.: 
"Harding 21, SAU 14 - Joe Sawyer will raise 
his bands 10 times over his SAU victims. 
Chris lIiII breaks a long run. at the close of 
the contest for the game winner." 
Beth Stanley, Cheerleader: "Harding 17, 
SAU 14 - Both teams will play good defense. 
The score will be tied until deep in the fourth 
quarter when we will kick a field goal to win 
it." 
Randy Barnes, 12th Man Team: "Harding 
20, SAU 13 - SAU has good speed so they 
might get a big play. We'll get a big pass play 
and one good sustained drive. Our edge is 
our kicking game and home field advan-
tage." 
Tammy Hollingsworth, Homecoming 
Queen Nominee: "Harding 20, SAU 7 - We'll 
come from behind and blow them away in 
the second half because it is Homecoming. 
We'll do it for the alumni." 
David Martin, Intramural Hurdles 
Champ: "Harding 17, SAU 14 - Pete Daniell 
hits a 40 yard field goal at the end of the 
game to win it." 
Darren Bonham, "Big 'D' TV": "Harding 
14, SAU 10 - The Bisons will score a couple 
of TD's, and then the defense will take over. 
Wendy Waite, Ko Jo Kai: We lead at 
halftime. SAU jumps ahead briefly in the se-
cond half, but we come back for the win. 
Myself, 1988 Intramural Horseshoes Par-
ticipant: "Harding J6, SAU 14 - Mike Alex-
ander. grabs a TD pass, and Pete Daniell 
boots three field goals. Joe Phillips breaks 
thrOt,lgh to block a Mulerider field goal at-
tempt late in the game. 
•• * 
The Harding 12th Man kickoff team is 
sponsoring a "Name the 12th Man Contest." 
Nicknames submitted thus far include "The 
Dirty Dozen" and "The 12 Apostles." The 
creator of the winning title will win a din-
ner for two at any restaurant in White 
County. 
Send entries to: NAME THE 12TH MAN 
Box 1019 
Campus Mail 
Deadline is Friday, NQv. 11, at 2:00 p.m. 
AIC/NAIA Dist. 17 
Cross Country Meet 
Tuesday; Nov. 8, 2 p.m. 
HU Driving Range (south of 
the football field) 
Sports 
THE HARDING BISON defense halts a University of Arkansas at Monticello running back in last Saturday'S game. 
(Photo by Dave Reece) 
UAM downs Bisons 27-0 in third Ale game 
by Mike Allen 
Bison sports editor 
The Harding Bisons suffered their third 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference loss in 
a row as the University of Arkansas at Mon-
ticello rolled to a 27-0 victory last Saturday. 
On the afternoon, Harding did little right, 
- while UAM did' little wrong. 
The Bison offense rushed for 23 yards, 
passed for 88 yards and gave up four in-
terceptions and two fumbles. In contrast, the 
. Boll Weevils posted 286 yards in total offense 
with one interception and fumble. 
Harding turned the ball over on its open-
ing possession as quarterback Tad Niblett's 
pass was intercepted near midfield and 
returned to the Harding 33. Five plays later, 
UAM running back Thrry McClinton scored 
from 14 yards out. Brad Breland added the 
PAT for a 7-0 lead. 
On their next possession, the Bisons lost 
the ball on fourth down following an unsuc-
cessful fake punt. The Boll Weevils moved 
the ball 32 yards, stalled and settled for 
Breland's 24 yard field goal. 
In the second quarter, a UAM drive was 
stopped when defensive back Eric Cook in-
tercepted a pass at the Harding 13. 
But, the Boll Weevils would not be denied 
again. Twice more they received the ball in 
the second period, and twice more they 
scored. 
With just under three minutes left in the 
quarter, UAM running back Mark Laster 
carried the ball on a five yard touchdown 
run. Breland hit the PAT, and soon after add-
ed a 44 yard field goal for a 2(H) halftime 
margin. 
The Boll Weevils scored only once in the 
second half following an interception return 
to the Harding four. Quarterback Sean 
Rochelle kept on second down for a two yard 
touchdown plunge. 
. The Bison's best opportunity for points 
came with five minutes remaining on the 
scoreboard when John Spann recovered a 
fumble at the UAM 13. Harding was able to 
push the ball just three yards before turn-
ing the ball over on downs. 
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Lady Bisons 
volleyball team 
by Greg Petree 
Bison staff writer 
Tuesday night five seniors played their 
last home game against the Sugar Bears of 
the University of Central Arkansas. UCA 
callle into the match with a third place rank-
ing in the conference. 
UCA took the first two games. Harding 
then went into the game with an intensity 
that brought about the most exciting part of 
the match. The Sugar Bears took the early 
lead then the Uidy Bisons called a time-out. 
The girls fought back and made the best ef-
fort of the night for a 15-12 win. Game four 
was a back-and-forth battle with several ties 
and a time-out by each team. The Uidy 
Bisons unfortunately fell short 11-15 and the 
UCA team went home with a victory. 
This twist to this game made Harding the 
winners with a trip to the District 17 playoffs. 
UCA, unknowingly, fell victim to AIC red-
tape when one of their player's names was 
accidently left off the team roster. This par-
ticular player was not a key factor in the 
Sugar Bear victories but her ineligiblity 
causes forefeit to every game in which she 
played. 
The District 17 playoffs calls for the top 
five teams in the conference plus an in-
dependent. Harding holds sixth place but 
with the UCA violation the Uidy Bisons 
move into the fifth ranking and take a seed 
in the playoffs. ' 
The Uidy Bison'i are going to the playoffs 
but still there were many tears shed follow-
ing the UCA game as it was the last regular 
season game for the team. It was also the 
last home game for the five graduating 
seniors. Tuesday night they ended their 
carers playing in the Ganus Athletic Center. 
The girls are: Stephanie Alsup, Onetta 
Gardner, Sheryl Green, Uiura Jones, and 
LiSa Phillippi. 
(See volleyball) 
'1'aul ~ard".er 
ALDERMAN 
WARe 4 POSITION I 
An affirmation of commitment . .. 
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KEITH OLREE, Member of the HU tennis team, shows off his backhand 
in the match against Arkansas College. (Photo by Jim Schiefelbein) 
To the Students at Harding University: 
Tuesday, November 8, is an important date for all of us. Our privileges 
as a free electorate gives us rights which must not be taken lightly 
either locally or nationally. 
If you are registered to vote in White County, I am pleased to have 
you as a constituent in Ward 4 of Searcy. As your Alderman, I will 
serve on City Council as a part of the legislative arm of this community, 
assisting the mayor in the planning and governance of our community. 
Presently I am employed as an administrator for a world hunger organiza-
tion in Little Rock. Previously I was a member of the Harding Universlt 
Development Staff, and prior to that ••• you guessed it ••• I was a 
student at Harding. 
When I accepted my current position I purposely chose not to leave 
Searcy. My daily commute is an intentional one. I did not want 
to leave Searcy ••• a vibrant community, and home to my family. 
We are blessed with good schools, a strong work ethic, a Christian 
heritage, and an unequalled comaraderie among our people. 
It is my desire to serve you as a member of city government. My goal 
is to 11ft up our strengths, improve upon areas that need attention, 
and make Searcy an even better community to come home to each evening. 
Your support on November 8 is important and I shall look forward to 
being your public servant from Ward 4. 
Position 1 
Paid for by Paul M. Gardner 
Harding Bisons 
cross country team 
to host Ale meet 
Two of the top NAIA Cross Country teams 
in the nation will be running in the 
AIC/NAIA Championship Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 
2 p.m. south of the football field. 
Those teams are the Harding men's and 
women's cross country squads which are 
ranked 17th and 15th in the nation, respec-
ti\"ely. The team's have been finishing in the 
top three places in meets all season. 
They will run against 15 other teams in the 
home meet. 
Come out and enjoy the action Tuesday, 
2 p.m. south of the football field on the driv-
ing range. 
(Volleyball continued) 
Coach Karyl Bailey said, "We are going 
to miss the experience and skill." Coach 
Bailey commented on each of the seniors. 
" Ooetta was team captain and our biggest 
offensive threat as both ahitter and a passel: 
Sbe is not the bigges~ girl on the team but 
she has unusualathletio ability and can 
jump with anybody in tbeleague. Laura sus-
tained a lot of injuries but I have great ad-
miration for ~. She played with pain. She 
was the hardest working girl on the team 
and is very coachable. She bas accep~ 
playing every position on the court. Sberyl 
bas improved greatly at the net and is one 
of our best blockers. She also has a top-spin 
serve that has resulted in several of our 
points. Stephanie came out of high school 
fundamentally sound and has been a starter 
on the team all four years. As an outside 
player she bas tremendous strength. Lisa is 
a back row defensive specialist and a very 
smart position ~Yer: Lisa has to be the best 
passer we have on the team." 
The Lady Bison volleyball program ~ 
been at Harding for six years. Bailey feelS 
optimistic about nert year's team saying, we 
bave the best po~l group of prospects 
we've ever had. 
1beLady Bisom begin the playqfs Friday 
night against Ouachita Baptist OIl their court 
starting at 8:00. 
C~ubg: 
BANQUET PROGRAMS 
INVITATIONS 
TABLE TENTS 
CReguttleg: 
ENVELOPES AND STOCK 
FOR COVER LETTER 
WITH RESUME ORDER 
CBllideg go CBe' 
COttle 911 and gee (0ull 
• INVITATIONS 
• ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• NAPKINS 
• BRIDAL BOOK 
• ACCESSORIES 
10% Discount on Wedding Order 
with Harding Student 10 
HARDING PRESS 
300 S. Remington 
(Southwest Corner of Campus) 
Phone: 268-8431 or Ext. 341 
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PRYOR'S 
TYPING SERVICE 
Sawyer sparks pro football tealll's interest 
BullNESS - IlESUMES - LEGAL 
SCHOOl. - MANUSCRIPTS - PERSONAL 
Jackl. Pryor 
alt.r .:30 p.m. 2611·5959 
Rt. 3, Box 398 
BcJd Knob, Arkansas 72070 
by Rick Butler 
Bison sports writer 
He greeted me cheerfully as I entered the 
apartment. "Hi, Rick. It's good to meet 
you!" I managed to step back for another 
look. ~ thoughts were rac~ through 
my mind 'How did someone so big get irilo 
thi:s apartment, let alone get comfortbJe 
enough to survive?" 
"Is he going to hit me and laugh a 
hysterical laugh as blood quirts out my 
ears?" I had felt intimidated meeting Dr. 
Henry Kissinger for the first time but this 
was unreal! I grabbed wbat I hoped wouldn't 
be my last gasp of air and managed, hWell 
let's gOo" My thoughts of interviewing Joe 
"Sack" "Sawyer were probably along the 
same line of some of your thoughts of Joe. 
Joe is .. a senior defensive tackle and 
noseguard em the Harding football team and 
.has started every year at Harding. He was 
named AU-AlC Honorable Mention last 
season. 
Earlier this year, an article in the Arkan-
Experience is the REAL difference 
Waylon Heathscott 
1. kperience 
~WJUte County Judge-5'h years 
.w,hlte COtJnty Quorum Coun ... 2 years 
-
2. Education 
.8.8_ in Business Administration, UCA 
..... ra Degree in Business Admlni stration, ASU 
To: White County Voters: 
During the next few days, you will be 
exposed to rhetoric, half-truths, untruths, 
and innuendos from my opponent. I will 
not participate in a negative campaign, 
but will continue to discu~s MY qualifi-
cations, experience, and issues of concern 
to you, the VOTER. 
Opponent. 
1. None 
2. High School 
3. Proven Leadership Ability 3. 
• Arkansas COtJnty Judges Assn. Executive Board 
• White River Planning & Development District 
Board of Directors 
• NDrth Arkansas Human Services Board of Directors 
• S8!1rcy Master Street Commission AdviSOry Commitleo 
• ~Ue County Advisory Committee. Harding University 
~n 01 Arbn ... Counll .. Ro.d Commltt •• , county J..-o .. A .. ocl.tlon 
,> ' 
4. t1Uitary Service 
, t,lavy 
-'lllUnam Ere Veteren 
5 . . Democrat 
Ask my opponent what he has to offer! 
4. 
t 
5. Republican 
.IJ ·~~~':.:·-;-''''· 
RE-ELECT WAYLON HEATHSCOTt. WlUTE COUNTY JUnGE 
Pol. ad paid for br Waylon Hcalhscoll 
sas Democrat quoted Joe as saying, "I want 
to hit someone so hard that blood squirts out 
of the guy's helmet." This comment didn't 
exacUy help Joe's image on campus but it 
did get a point across to the rest of the con-
ference. "It was a good article because it got 
the opponents ready for me. Those guys last 
week hated my guts! They were out to hurt 
me! But at the end of the game, I was a~ 
proached by several players and coaches 
who said that I was as good as I said I was. 
H a guy is going to line up across from me, 
I want him to be 100 percent ready to whip 
me. It makes it feel so much better when I 
beat him." 
Joe Sawyer 
This summer Joe sent a seven minute 
video to each NFL team along with a per-
sonal me on himself. The video includes high 
school and college highlights with com-
ments from. Joe's former and present 
coaches. 
You may think that is stupid, cocky, or 
both but Joe says feedback has been 
favorable. "As many as eight teams have ex-
pressed some type of interest. The Dallas 
Cowboys visited and I received a set of let-
ters from the New York Giants. A scout 
representing eight teams visited and talk-
ed with me and Mike Alexander. I'm also 
looking forward to a possibility of playing 
in the Senior Bowl, Hula Bowl, or the East-
West Shrine Game." 
Maybe you, like others on campus, don't 
think Joe can make the NFL. IDs reaction, 
"BaH the people are waiting for me to fall 
on.my face. I know that. But the other baH 
is behind me, pushing me. H I don't make 
it, no one will be surprised and there will be 
a lot of ]-told-you-so. -Sut if I do make it, then 
it turns into a bandwagon. Yes, I knew Joe 
Sawyer. I knew he'd make it! And 1 take 
everyone with me." 
JoeleeJs that coming to Barding to play 
football haS some disadvantages, such as the 
size of the schooL Well, it's not exacUy the 
pro scout's favorite hangout. Joe says, 
though, that HardiIJg has done enough good 
for him that he's prepared if his shot at the 
pros never comes. 
"I've really grown a lot closer to Christ 
since I've come here. I'm not nearly as in-
tense about everyday situations as I was a 
couple of years &gOo" Joe adds that wife, 
Karyn, had a lotto do with that. "She gives 
me game days pretty much alone, mosUy 
because I'm not much fun to bearotind, but 
the other days she keeps me under CODtrol." 
Joe believes the fans are really making a 
difference in the games this year. 
·~ It will be a crtIcial play 00 defense and 
all of a sudden ] look up in the stands and 
they're going outs up there! I say to myself, 
Joe, hit this guy a little harder just!or that 
little guy up there in tbat stupidJooking bag! 
n's enough to give you chills, man, those 
guys are crazy up there! 
So as I closed my notebook, turned off the 
recorder. and beaded out.into the night, one 
th~t was st:reaking through my mind. I 
had JUSt had a great time inf.ervi:iewing an 
awesome guy that I had earlier thought was 
bordering on insanity. 
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Vaughn: The man behind the Bison 
by Susan Arnette 
Bison assistant editor 
Who is that masked man parading around 
the football field in those florescently slriped 
shorts? Or better yet, what is that parading 
around the football field in those striped 
shorts? It's Bobby Bison, of course. 
Let's go behind the scenes for a closer look 
at the man beneath the bison head. His 
name is David Vaughn. He's an art major 
from Rogers, Ark., and in his second 
semester at Harding. Last fall was his fm;t 
semester here. 
Vaughn said he has never been a mascot 
before, except when he was a young child 
and paraded as a "crusader" for a local high 
school. The students didn't like him, though; 
they said he looked too much like a fairy. 
Vaughn recalls one of his favorite games. 
"Bobby Bison" encourages all the student 
body at Harding to ~upport the Bison foot-
ball team. He·says it seems that the players 
are really ~ted about this season with the 
.new style of ball and the new coaches. That 
.reaDy helps the cheerleaders to get into it, 
too. But he adds. "The games are so much 
more fun when the crowd ,gets into it. That's 
when the cheerleader's job is made easier. 
It alSo helps me ~ be crazy!' 
ANDREW GUTHRIE runs in a pack of harriers from colleges around the 
state in the annual Bison Booster Invitational cross country meet last Satur-
day. Harding will host the AICI NAIA. District 17 Championship meet Tues-
day, Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. (Photo by Don Strader) 
"One of the funniest games was when my 
parents came to watch for Parent's 
Weekend. I do a lot of things with the 
cheerleaders and when I ran over to one, I 
slipped o~ her porn-porn. It wasn't planned 
but it was funny." 
"Bobby Bison" works closely with the 
cheerleading squad and will be appearing 
at several of the home basketball games. He 
hopes to see you there! 
Bison Club Football 
Top Ten (final poll) : 
Last 
Club P1s. VVeek 
l.Sub T 'A' (8)* 980 2 
2.Titans 'A' 870 1 
3.Kappa Tau 'A' (2) 840 3 
4.TNT 'A' 670 4 
5.Kappa Sigs 'A' 590 5 
6.Kappa Sigs 'B' 500 6 
7.Chi Sigs 'A' 410 7 
8. Titans 'B' 210 9 
9.King's Men 'A' 200 8 
lO.Sub T 'B' 170 10 
*indicates first place votes 
Mr. Klean 
Laundry Center 
811 S. Main #D 
Next to Tom's Place 
The only air-conditioned 
laundry center in Searcy 
7 DAYS A WeEK 
6:00 a.m. - Midnite 
*************************************************************************** 
MY OPPONENT SAYS HE IS QUALIFIED 
BECAUSE HE HAS WORKED IN LAW ENFORCEMENT 
, 
IN WHITE COUNTY. 
\ 
LETS SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT: 
1979-1980 
1982-1983 
1982 
1984 
1985 
Worked White County Sheriff's Office as a CIO. He was forced to reSign 
or to go back on the road because of his inability to solve cases. 
He re~igned. 
Patrolman-Bald Knob Police Dept. Resigned because he was not 
allowed to be Chief because he was not qualified. While working at Bald 
Knob, he allowed a relative who was OWl to drive; the person drove two 
blocks and had an accident and was killed. 
Ran for Sheriff as a Democrat. 13.458 citizens voted and 10,021 or 74% 
said he was not qualified to be Sheriff~ -
Ran for Sheriff as a Democrat. 13,765 citizens voted and 11,868 or 86% 
said he was not qualified to be Sheriff ... : 
NOT IN LAW ~NFORCEMENT 
1'986 NOT IN LAW ENFORCEMENT 
1987 
1988 
Beebe Police Dept. fired after less than. 4 months on the job. He has 
sued the city for your tax dollars! 
RunninQ for Sheriff as a Republican. What do you say?? 
THE RECORD SPEAKSI DO YOU WANT TO ELECT A 
... .l~!f.: .~ 
MAN WHO HAS NOT BEEN ABLE 'CD.,' HOLD A JOB IN 
RCEMENTm 
VOTE TO RE~ELECT . 
SHERIFF JERRY JOHNSON 
White County Sheriff 
November 8, 1988 Pol, Ad paid for by Pal Johnson 
********************************************************* 
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HARDING STUDENTS ENGROSS themselves in the 3-D movie, '1t 
Carne From Outer Space" brought to campus Friday night for the Halloween 
weekend. (photo by John Klein) 
Harding's PRSSA chapter chooses 
officers to direct, plan activities 
. t 
Public Relations Student Society ot 
America (PRSSA) is an organization found-
~ by Public Relations Society of America 
to encourage public-relations majors by pro-
moting interaction between students and 
professional public relations practioners. 
Founded in 1968, the 150 PRSSA chapters are 
chartered by a PRSSA Board of Directors. 
Harding's own PRSSA chapter is s~n­
sored by Betty Ulrey, an accredited member 
of PRSSA. Jack Shock co-sponsors this 
chapter. A Public Relations club was started 
by students in Ulrey's public relations 
classes in the 1970's. In the fall of 1981-1982, 
the club was affiliated with PRSSA. 
This year's President of PRSSA for Har-
ding's chapter is Mary Maxwell. Other of-
ficers are vice-president, Danny Meeks; 
secretary, Susan Clark; reporter, Jennifer 
Thrry; P.R. Director, Rhonda Kipple. 
PRSSA is not only directed to public rela-
tions majors, but to all communica-
tion majors. Designed to provide stu-
dents with learning experiences pertaining 
to public relations, Harding's chap-
ter has in the past participated in 
the Levi's 501 campaign, attended 
the national convention, written and 
edited the Searcy Chamber of Commerce 
Newsletter, and attended monthly conven-
tions and seminars held by the Arkansas 
Chapter of PRSSA. 
Plans for this fall include having functions 
on campus to promote public awareness, 
sponsoring a "Resume Day," sponsoring the 
Levi's 501 competition, editing the Searcy 
Chamber of Commerce Newsletter and the 
Searcy Medical Center Newsletter and at-
tending as many professional meetings as 
possible. 
PRSSA has become the second largest 
Public Relations society in the world. It is 
a preprofessional organization that can pro-
vide invaluable experience in the profes-
sional world. For further information con-
tact Betty Ulrey at extension 306 or Mary 
Maxwell at 279-9581. 
The Need for Blood 
is Non-Parkti 
-
Elect to be a Donor. 
Honest • Dependable • Qualified 
VorEFOR 
ROBERT L. SIMPSON 
Justice of the Peace 
District 13 
PROFILE: * Registered Engineer * Personnel Management * Budget Procedures * VP Seorcy Lions Club 
(Chrmn. district & state comm.) 
* Sunday School Director 
Help Wanted 
LOOKI NG FOR a Fraternity, Sorority, Stu-
dent Organization, or exceptional in-
dividuals that would like to potentially 
make $1,000.00 or more sponsoring 
QUALITY SKI and BEACH trips on cam-
pus. For further information Call Mark at 
Great Destinations, Inc. 1-800-258-9191; 
The Rialto Theatl'e 
"Downto~vn on the Square' 
NOW SHOWING: 
CADDY SHACK II 7:00 
//Call For Title// 9:00 
Admission: 
All Seats $1.50 
For Info Call: 
.' 268-0202 
Monday $1.00 w/FREE Popcorn 
Wednesday $2.00 Admission Includes 
All You Can Eat & Drink (Popcorn & Coke) 
-------------------------------------
SOC Oft Admission 
Present This Coupon at our box office for a 50¢ discount 
off a regularly priced ticket (Not valid Mondays or with any other offer) 
Expl .... 11-10-88 
Thlll.iIBlIIloll'lMlIJt1re 
"DOWntOlVl1 0111he Square" 
'" 
" 
'j • 
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